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Artist, teacher, husband, father, inspiration. Born May 17, 1959, in Vancouuer. Died June 27, zott, in
Calgary ofpancreatic cancer, aged 72.

There was barely a time in Richard Halliday's adult life when he wasn't covered with some kind of paint or
charcoal. A dark smudge across his aquiline nose, a mist of white on his curly black-brown hair, a blob of
orange on his jeans - this is how he looked when he went to the store for milk or opened the door to one of
his kids'friends.

Richard was an artist, a painter and always his true self - for better or worse. And people loved him for it.

Richard and his brother, Steven, were raised in Vancouver. Their parents, Marion and Cyril Halliday, had

roots in London, Liverpool and India.
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As a youngster, Richard gravitated toward the arts, and as he grew older and more handsome, young women
gravitated toward him. Richard remembered his youth and early adulthood with a twinkle in his eye and
more than a few stories.

While at the Vancouver School of Art, Richard juggled studio class under Jack Shadbolt and Peter Aspell with
odd jobs such as layrng asphalt on the Squamish Highway. With an Emily Carr scholarship in hand, he
decided to head to London for film school. But it was the 196os, and fate had other plans.

First he went to Mexico, where he hung out with other artists at San Miguel de Allende. Then, Brandon,
Man., to work as an itinerant art instructor in small towns. The Emma Lake Artists'Workshops in
Saskatchewan gave Richard the opportunity to learn from other artists. With hands gesticulating wildly, as

Richard's often did, there were stories from this time too. Magic fungi figured prominently.

It was a heady, formative time for Richard as a young artist, and abstract expressionism engaged his strong,
soaring, creative spirit. He eventually found himself in Montreal for Expo 67. He went to Concordia
University for his bachelor of fine arts. He met Anitra, a Montrealer transplanted from Latvia, and he was
enraptured. They married in 1968. A daughter was on the way and then a son. The handsome, engaging artist
had to settle down.

Just over 3o, he became dean of the Montreal Museum School. In t978, he brought his family to Calgary in a
red truck filled with their belongings. He started teaching at the Alberta College of Art and Design (ACAD)

and quickly became dean there. He spent 25 years at ACAD in various roles. Another daughter came and she

was an artist,like Richard. Nothing could have made him happier.

In his later years, Richard spent his time travelling and visiting galleries and museums in Europe. He was

making paintings in his studio and showing his work in galleries until four months before his death.

By Cltristina Halliday, Richard's daughter, andAnitra Hallidag, Richard's usifu.
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